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|MINUTES
Wednesday 11/16/2016 6:00 PM |Alzheimer’s Association

Type of meeting

JC Monthly Meeting

Attendees

Facilitator

Kristin Dahlquist

Jena Callahan

Michael Peecook

Note taker

Brittany Hablitzel

Tim Allen

Kristin Dahlquist

Annie Hutter

James Balch

Suzy Quinlivan

Brittany Hablitzel

Kirsti Osborne

Zach Kauffman

Nicki Hewell

Sarah Muller

Christina Neely

Katherine Schultz

Adam Puterbaugh

Hayley Mardis

Joelle Lugabinl

Matt Garrido

Kaitlin Watterson

Lauren Sloan

AGENDA TOPICS
|Meet & Greet|
Discussion
Riddle by Michael Peecook: What gets whiter as it gets dirtier? Chalkboard

|Mission Moment| Kristin
Discussion
Please follow along with Maya’s blog, AlzScience, for updates about her Alzheimer’s research.
https://alzscience.wordpress.com/2016/11/19/breakthrough-in-alzheimers-research-what-we-thought-about-tau-tangles-maybe-all-wrong/
https://alzscience.wordpress.com/2016/10/29/a-new-possible-mechanism-for-the-development-of-alzheimers-disease/

|JC Board Structure|Kristin/Adam
Discussion
Transitioning Adam to the Board Chair & Kristin to general member
Please reach out to any of the board members if you have any interest in serving on the board in the future
Special Events - going to be put under the community outreach chair until further notice
| Casino Night Recap| Adam

Discussion
Thank you to everyone who attended, came, sponsored, etc.
Blake still calculating total profit. We had about 80 attendees. Adam to follow up with final numbers.
Advocacy Forum|Hayley|
Discussion
National Forum - Washington DC - people from all over the country meeting together learning how to advocate for
alzheimer’s to the congress men & women. March 27-29 (M-W). Learn about the different bills that we are trying to get
passed.
Scholarship opportunities for going to the forum. If interested please follow up with Hayley.
Monthly advocacy roundtable at the association - stay tuned for updates from the association.

|Upcoming Events |Matt G
Discussion
Volunteering:
Wed., Nov. 23rd - Asked to help with Glenwood’s thanksgiving dinner for their residence - blessing bingo, pumpkin pie
making, etc. 6 - 7:30 PM
Dec. 7th - First Community Volunteering with Besa 6-7:30 PM
Wed. Dec 21st - Glenwood Holiday party 6-7:30 PM
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BVB Updates|Adam, Kaitlin, Jena

Discussion
BVB Meeting tonight 7:00 - 8:00
Overview of BVB - June 24th, 2017 - Kickoff in January -8th year of BVB - last year we raised over $44,000
BVB/JC Holiday Party - December 15th - Oldfields - %25 back - 6-8 PM - No December Meeting
BVB/JC Wine Night - April 22nd - Wine on High
BVB Full Committee Meeting on the December 21st - Alzheimer’s Association at 7PM
Blog Ideas |Brittany
Discussion
Please feel free to reach out to Brittany or Adam if you have ideas, suggestions, or want to write a blog
Expanding on Education|
Discussion
If anyone has ideas on how we could expand our education and education outreach - so we can be more armed with resources
Alzheimer’s Association has a lot of education information - “What’s next, we can help”- Kirsti is sending to Brittany to add
to website and share with the JC members.
Memory Strategies - OSU students help teach different memory strategies - trying to fill the gap: create a program where
people with the disease & caregivers.
Anything we can do as a JC to educate, reach out, etc.
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